
Backyard Pro BP-FF19 10 Qt. Fish Fryer / Cooker - 55,000
BTU
#554BPFF19

Features

• 55,000 BTU cast iron burner protected by a 360 degree windscreen

• 10 qt. fryer pot, basket, and deep fry thermometer included

• Adjustable side pot holders and recessed top ring to provide stability

• 5 PSI adjustable regulator and rubber hose

• Sturdy tripod design with aluminum construction

Certi�cations

Technical Data

Height 17 1/2 Inches

Cooking Surface Diameter 13 Inches

Capacity per Fry Pot 10 qt.

Material Aluminum

Power Type Liquid Propane

Total BTU 55000 BTU

Type Steamer / Fryer Kits

Usage Grills With Casters

554BPFF19Project: Date: Approval: Qty: Item #:

Portable LP Tank Connection
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Notes & Details
Fry up delicious �sh �lets, fries, chicken wings, and other crispy food with this Backyard Pro 10 qt. �sh fryer! Specially designed

for outdoor cooking, this fryer is great for barbecues, fairs, and sporting events. A powerful 55,000 BTU cast iron burner gives

this unit plenty of power to cook a wide variety of delicacies, and the built-in 360 degree windscreen ensures a strong, steady

�ame for even cooking. Side pot holders and the recessed top ring ensure stability during use.

This �sh fryer features a large 13" cooking surface that easily accommodates the included 10 qt. aluminum pot. A perforated

basket allows you to drain oil from your fried �sh before serving, and can also double as a steamer basket for steaming clams or

vegetables. To help you achieve the desired oil temperature, a 5" deep fry thermometer is included. It measures from 100-750

degrees Fahrenheit and comes with a clip so you can secure it to the side of the pot.

A solid foundation for your fry pot is important when you're frying outside. This fryer features a tripod stand design, reinforced

with a bottom ring to make sure the hot contents stay inside the pot where they belong. A 5 PSI adjustable regulator and

rubber hose ensure steady fuel �ow from your existing liquid propane tank to your burner for ef�cient, consistent results at

your outdoor events. This fryer ships knocked down to save you money on shipping costs.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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